University Retirees Volunteer Center (URVC) Snapshot

What is the University of Minnesota Retirees Volunteer Center?
The University Retirees Volunteer Center (URVC) provides opportunities for University of Minnesota—Twin Cities retirees to use their knowledge, skills and interests in volunteer service to University of Minnesota internal and external communities.

CURRENTLY

450

University of Minnesota—Twin Cities retiree volunteers contribute approximately 10,000 hours each year with projects inside and outside the University of Minnesota.

Who are University Retirees Center Volunteers?
URVC volunteers are retired University of Minnesota faculty and staff representing the various academic, administrative and service units of the University of Minnesota—Twin Cities.

University retirees provide volunteer services offered through the URVC to University units and external community partners.

What are University Retirees Center Objectives?
- To provide opportunities for service that are rewarding to University retiree volunteers
- To organize and disseminate information to University retirees about opportunities for volunteer service within the University and the external community
- To act as a referral service to University units and community agencies seeking volunteers

University of Minnesota Retirees Center Volunteers in Action

- Academic Integrity Matters (AIM) - University faculty, staff and community volunteer panel (U of MN Student Development)
- Community Teacher Health Inter-professional Education at the University of Minnesota (Academic Health Sciences)
- Research study participant Center for Magnetic Resonance and Ready Study Health Study (Academic Health Sciences; School of Nursing)
- Minnesota English Language Program (MELP) tutor, University of Minnesota
- Rarig Theater Greeter/Usher (U of MN Theater Department, CLA)
- Murray Reading Tutor Program (St. Paul Schools)
- Writer/Reader Program (Folwell Junior High, Minneapolis Public Schools)
- International Institute Adult Literacy (International Institute of Minnesota)
- Minnesota Urban League Debate judge; History Day judge; K-12 science project judge

*The above list represents a sampling of volunteer opportunities and is not an exhaustive list.

QUESTIONS?
For more information contact the URVC Office at urvc@umn.edu

www.URVC.umn.edu